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Tail-ent Show
train your cat to be all that

Lil’ Bub and Grumpy Cat may be cute, but you know they’ve got nothing on
your feline friend, except perhaps a few million fans. But what if you’re not sure
how to release your cat’s pet-ential? Contrary to popular belief, dogs aren’t the
only pets that can learn tricks—in my years as a professional animal trainer, I’ve
taught plenty of ordinary housecats to sit, high-five, and even shake “hands.” So
get out the tuna-flavored treats; it’s time to show everyone your kitty is much
more than just a pretty face.
You can tap into your tabby’s talents through positive reinforcement training—
start by identifying your cat’s favorite things. This could be food treats, a whiff of
catnip, toys, or a scratch under the chin. You’ll deliver these pleasurable items and
experiences during the training process. Next, pick a few tricks to teach; an easy
first behavior is called targeting. To make a target, grab a chopstick and thread a

ping-pong-sized ball through it, or paint
the last inch of the stick red. Present the
target to your cat—if she sniffs it, say
“good” and offer a treat or reward. Repeat
this a few times and soon your cat will
know how to follow the target. You can
use this method to direct your cat where
to go, and this will help you teach other,
more impressive tricks.
Your target stick is like a magic wand.
Rotate it slowly in a circle above your cat,
so she turns in a circle. Give her a treat
when she completes the loop. After a few
repetitions, add a verbal cue, such as the
word “twirl.” You’ll see your cat start to
anticipate what she’s supposed to do to get
the treat. Phase out the stick by switching to your hand to initiate the spin, then
move on to just saying “twirl.” Your previously untrainable tabby will now know
how to turn on your verbal cue.
Now you can use the target to train
your cool cat to sit up on her hind legs,
hop through a hoop, crawl through a tunnel, or even place her paws on piano keys.
Creativity is your friend: visit your local
craft or toy store for props that are catsized, and brainstorm ways your pet can
interact safely with different items. Once
your feline understands how the training
game works, she’ll be looking for ways to
earn treats for impressive behavior. You’ll
unleash her talents and discover that
positive-reinforcement training enhances your bond. So even if your talented
tabby doesn’t go viral, you’ll still end up
with a deeper connection to her.
–barbara heidenreich ( barbarasffat.com)

Easy Cheese-y
You’ve canned your jams and pickled your pickles. So what’s next on your food-crafting to-do list?
How about cheese-making? No, I’m not talking about converting your bedroom into a cheese cave.
Soft cheeses can be made easily in your kitchen, require just a few supplies, are done in a short
amount of time, and Claudia Lucero’s One-Hour Cheese is the perfect book to get you started. Like
a funny bestie who also happens to be a cheesemonger, Lucero, the mastermind behind the Urban
Cheesecraft line of cheese-making kits, guides you through the creation of mozzarella, chèvre, and
more, with a sense of humor and plenty of pep talks. Tons of step-by-step photos make it all look
simple, and the recipes she offers for what to do with the end results are inspirational themselves
(get in my belly, no-bake cheese tartlets). So what are you waiting for? Pick up the book, and get
working on your night cheese!
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a new book that’ll have you churning the curds away

